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MEMPHIS, Term. (BP)--F1ying, to James H. smith, is freedan.
smith, executive director of the SOUthern Baptist Ca1ventiClt's Brothlrbxld caranission,
beoBme interested in flying When a friend took him up shortly after World War II.
TtD.1gh flying excited him immediately, he didn't p.trsue it 'because his wife, Na1a, was
more than a 11 ttle afraid of anlQ'le in her family flying.
SO the flying flame was turned Cbm to siumer until in 1967 When smith became executive
secretary of the I1li!X)is Baptist State CCI1ventiClt. Ala1g' with the job came travel demands
that kept him CIt the r08d CX)Mtantly.
"I was traveling 50,000 miles a year," smith says. "I tmught there has cpt to be a better
way than this, so Why IX)t learn to fly."

Before smi th had a chance to mentiClt the pxlsibility to Nona, she suggesta1 he learn to
fly to help cover the miles Da'e easily. She didn't have to suggest twice and in two JID'lths
Smi th had. canpleted his requirements.
has logged 3,000 hours flying time, mlds an instr1.lDent rating, and can rev up his
Cesna cardinal RG al a secD1d' s nxioe.
He

'n1at' s a decided advantage for saneone who spends 150 days CI1 the rOBd speaking in
churches and participating in Brotherhood and other meetings. Hels discovered that Delta
really isn't ready when he is. He am get to lta"e places more a:mvenient1y for the same trice
as a oanmercial ticket, and he can take Na1a with him.
On the ground, reading oolds Smith's interest, especially When the weather's right for a
fire in the fireplace.

"I'm rx:>t mu:m of a televisim fan," he says, "b.1t I do CBtch the weather. ArXl I look
forward to reading the newspaper,. except I usually read the morning paper after dinner.
Rcees provide arother diversiCl1. Altl'cugh Smith's rot had. time in ME!mIilis to plant his
usual 12 to 15 "very select" bls'hes, he does have half a cbzen miniature blshes Which he says
will keep him1:usy for a while.

he

"I'm a radical pruner when it cunes to roses. Pruning has a way of ];roducing new growth,"
xplains, emfbasizing that the prming principle is ale of his persooal. Plilosqbies.

"we

have to oonstantly take inventory of our 1ives. SUperfloous things attach themselves
sanetimes it takes a radical prming to cle;m things up. When weare willing to cut
sane of those things in our lives, it's amazing b::Jw much new can grCM."
.
to us.

C01stant grCMth, learning to do new things, seems to be a 1:enchmark of smith's lifestyle.
a1x>ut learning sanething new.

He I S rot timid
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"I was in my middle 408 when I learned to wat rsld, and I hadn't S1'O'/ skied until last
year," says Smith, 61. "A person needs to learn new things, to try things they 'have never done
before. II
Raising four children has provided plenty of grcwth of'P)rtuni ties for the Smi the.
A :festor for 20 years, smith found the demands of a local congregation can stretch family
ties to the limit. He handled it by making their personal interests his am.
"When my sons were interested in fishing, we fished.
became interested. in guns," he says.

When they were interested in guns, I

An:1 when Smith's son Mark became interested in ItDtorcycles Smith went halfers with him on

a 177cc Benelli.

At 14, Mark wasn't old enough for a license. When he rode the cycle he needed saneone
with a license to be along, so Smith, then 53, got a license and rode behind Mark.
That personal interest accounts for what Smi th sees as ene of his greatest accanplishments
as a parent. He calls it family togetherness.
"What we learned to do was make sanething out of little things. In the sununer I would take
my children wi th me to visi t church members in the rospi tal. They would wai t in the lobby, and
when I finished the visits, we would make a stop by the zoo or go for ice cream."
The kids literally grew up at Southern Baptist COnvention annual meeting trips Smi th would
turn into vacation jaunts where every stop would be as elaborate as a full course picnic or as
casual as stopping by a corner grocery for rot cbgs to grill.
Arrl when there was time at home, smith found ways to increase family ties.

"Fran the time my children were big enough to mId a screwdriver, I tried to teach them to
take care of things around the rouse. We d take the lawrartQo1er engine apart and p.1t it back
together again. Instead of letting them watch, I'd hand one of them the screwdriver and let him
turn the screws ,. '!be neighborb:x:ld kids would get in on it too. II
I

In the Bartlett, Tenn., neighl:orh::x:rl where Smith lives, his interest in children still
creates a pretty big gathering. His a::>rner lot is just right for after school ballgames, and
Nona's orange juice and OClOkies spark more than :fessing interest.
way.

"We had talked al:out setting out sane trees," 8mi th says, "rot that \«>uld just get in the
The kids playing and having a gcxxi time is a lot more imp:>rtant than a o:::>Uple of trees."

smt th won' t say if he' s been in on any of the front yard free-for-alls, rot considering
he's mastered single engine flying. and he learned to ski at 60, sane weekend soon }lOu might
just see a slightly greyed wide raceiver cut a blazing Z-Out near the corner shrub.

-30te.vis is director of Il'larketing services for the Brotherh.:x:xl Canmission.
(BP) Photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the Brotherh:>od Camnission.
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WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP) -- Trustees of Southeastern Baptist Seminary elected Charles
Michael Hawn as associate professor of church music and adopted a record hldget of $4,589,773
during their semi-annual meeting.

Hawn, minister of music at First Baptist Church, Decatur, Ga., was elected to a
newly-created position to strengthen the church music program.
The reoord b..1dget reflects a 13 percent increase over the previous year. '!'he largest
component of projected receipts, $3,136,354, or 68.3 percent, will come fran the Cooperative
Program of the Southern Baptist Coovention.

During their meeting, trustees joined with the seminary family and friends in celebrating
the successful rompletion of the school's "Equipping for Bold Mission" camp:dgn. More than
$4,131,000 was pledged during the three-year effort, exceeding the $3.5 million gJal.
SOutheastern also celebrated Fomders ray of the 31-year-old seminary by hearing an
address by Dale O. Steele, 1966 graduate, and witnessing the awarding of the Citation for
Excellence in Christian Ministry to Lawrence E. Matthews, pastor of Vienna Baptist Church,
Vienna, Va.
I

Trustees also:
--Gave each of the 115 employees a two percent tonus fran funds received fran the
Convention's Bold Mission Thrust Challenge l:udget;
--Increased, along with other Southern Baptist seminaries, the matriculation fee fran $200
to $225, effective this fall;
--Adopted. an Executive Comcil Stu:ly/Improvement Plan for the top four administrators,
which inclooes a six-nonth leave similar to the traditional one-year sa.l::>OO.tical leaves for
faculty members;
-Named the school's library reference collection in memory of Edwin Calhom OsbJrn, first

librarian,

woo died in

1981.

--Granted tenure to G. Tlonas Halbrooks, associate professor of history:
--Approved. sabbatical leaves during 1982-83 to Donald E. Cook, professor of New Testament;
Richard L. Hester, professor of p:istoral care and ptychology of religion; Glenn T. Miller,
associate professor of church history; and Alan P. Neely, professor of missions;

--Designated the seminary's largest classrocm b..1ilding the 'I11eodore F. Adams Hall, up:>n
its renovation;
--Adopted a landscaping plan for the 25-acre central camp.ls; and
--Established. the Warren-Poe Award for Rural Church Ministry Endowment, George and Eleanor
Balentine Endowment for Stooent Aid, Broyhill Hall Maintenance EI'ldcMment, Ola and Claud
Wethington EndOfled Scholarship, Canadian Baptist Stooent Endowed SCholarship, Future Ministries
FLmd and POoled Income Fund.
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Southeastern Elects Hawn
To Church Music Faculty

WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP) -- Charles Michael Hawn of Decatur, Ga., has been elected associate
professor of church music at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary effective this fall.

A nat.i. ve of Cape Girardeau, Mo., he is minister of music at First Baptist Church, Decatur.
He was raised in Des Moines, Icwa, and is a graduate of Wheaten College, Wheaton, Ill. He
h:Jlds the master of church music and doctor of musical arts degrees fran Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, and has done addi tiooaJ. stuiy at Drake Uni versi ty, Oberlin Conservatory,
Westminster Ch::lir College and Aston Magna Baroque Performance Insti tute.
Hawn taught at Mercer University in Atlanta and at SOUthern Seminary fran 1973 to 1980.
also was minister of music at Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., where he was
ordianed in 1980.

He

At Southeastern, Hawn will teach church music education wi th a focus 00 youth and
children s music, emp,asizing the ministry dimension of church music leadership.
I

-30-
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By Mary Jane Welch"

RIc::HM:ND, va. (BP) -- W. H. (Dub) Jackson Jr., has resigned as missionary regional
coordinator for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 8:)ard' s prrtnership evangelism program,
and has decided not to be reaR,Dinted as a foreign missionary.
After alnost 20 years of
little preaching himself. He
in the countries where he led
Foundation, and to preach and

organizing preaching trips for others, Jackson wants to do a
says he has no specific direction, other than a desire to preach
prrtnership evangelism teams as president of World Evangelism
encourage involvement in the program amcmg stateside churches.

Jackson and his wife, Doris, had accepted reag:ointment as southern Baptist missionaries
in February, but Jackson said they continued praying and felt a "grcwing conviction that we
sh:>uld not accept the work of regional consultants for piI'tnership evangelism."
The Jacksoos had rot yet moved to Europe where he was to spend his first year as regional
o:x>rdinator, but he plans personal trips there and to other areas to thank leaders wh:::> worked
with him while he was with WEF and to reassure them of his continued sUpp::lrt of the program
under the Foreign Mission Ebard.

WEF, chief promoter of }?ill'tnership evangelism since 1968, Phased out operation in late
1981 when the Foreign Mission Board agreed to take resPJnsibili ty for the program which links
Southern Baptist churches to overseas Churches through !Bstor-led teams of laymen.
A former missionary to Japm, Jackson said he was personally disapp:>inted. that he would
not be filling the sIDt, but was sure the program \\Ould not be handicapped by his wi tMrawal.
Charles W. Bryan, the Foreign Mission Ebard' s vice president for overseas operations,
expressed. disapp:>intment with Jackson's decision, rot added that he also feels confident
present staff can give necessary coordination to the new program.
During o:xning months, Jackson will be organizing papers he plans to donate to Sout1"f..Jestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
-30-
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By Bill Weli>

RIaM::Im, va. (BP)--At the first-quarter marl( of Bold Missioo ThrUllt, over. . . perlaU'\81
are ahead of lOhedule bIt evangelistic result. are behind.

If the nunbers of missiooaries, volunteers and oountries Where they worl( continue to
increase as they have the first six years, they will surpass Bold Mission Thrust c!halleng8e for
the year 2000, ac:oording to J. Winstcn Crawley, Foreign Missioo Board vice president for
planning.

Bow8V8r, totals for overseas Baptist dhurches and missioo p:>ints, church membership and
annual baptillM are behind the pace needed to achieve the projected tenfold increase by the
end of the century.

'1'hI categories for missiooaries, countries and. volunteers are the ones over Whioh Southern
Baptists, through the 'OOard, have the lOOSt cxmtrol. "The other four are merely the repxting
of work that i8 primarily t.hat of natiaml Baptists, woo have their om plans for the
deYelopnent of the work," Crawley explains.
Ctm'dh membership overseas is a1:x)ut 96 percent of What it soould be to been schedule for
reaching Bold Mission Thrust challenges. Baptisms stand at a't:xmt 91 peroent1 Churches, 87
percent 1 and c!hurches and m:lssial p:>ints CDIIbined (inclu'ling the figures in the "ChurChe."
category), nearly 81 percent.

Crawley cautions against using the figures in these ce.t~ries alone to jtdge SOUthern
Baptist evangelistic performance. Mis8iamries imp::lBe nei ther statistical ~8 rx:>r
evangelistic strategy overseas1 rather they are pu-tnere with individual Baptists, ChurChes and
ClOnwntia'll in each oountry. The statistics reflect o.::x>perati va efforts of missiooarie. and
natiaw. Baptista.
Even tmug'h statistics related to evangelistio resp:>nse are smrt of projected c!hallenges
for six years, Crawley p:>ints out encouraging signs based 00 1981 retorts.
Qle is the rapidly escalating n\mlber of nationals enrolled. in overseas seminaries and
theological eduoatiQl by extensioo. Seminary enrollment during 1981 totaled 5,643, more than
15 percent higher than 1980, while extensioo enrollment increased to 6,936, up 20 percent.

'lhat increasing force of Natiaml Baptist leadership will be complemented by an increasing
nunber of career missionaries on the field-up a stroog 134 in 1981 o~ 1980.
Crawley also sees EI'loouragement in the strong evangelistic fervor and resPJIlBe in places
like Brazil, Korea, the Philippines and several African oountries. Al)d. trough church
msnbership and re.ptisms have fallen srort of projected results since 1975, each improved by
lI'Ct"e than 15 percent during the {Sst year, well ahead of the annual rate needed to achieve B:>ld
Missioos figures projected. for the year 2000.
The one cpal. southern Baptists are likely to shatter long refore the 'end of the current
century is for 10,000 volunteers per year. In 1981, 4,646 served overseas, mare than double
the number needed to remain 00 target for the ultimate challenge.
As of Dec. 31, 1981, Southern Baptist missiooaries overseas totaled 3,136, more than the
3,100 needed to stay on track for 5,000 missionaries by the year 2000. With work in 9S
countries, the l:oard also is ahead. of the p-!l.ce needed for the ultimate 9:>ld Missioo Thrust ~
of 125 countries.

overseas churches related to SOuthern Baptist missionaries baptized a rea:>rd 127,337
believers in 1981, slort of the 140,000 needed to stay on schedule for the end of the century.

The actual number of churches is 11,470 C01I1p::lI'ed to the 13,180 needed to remain on target
for Bold Mission Thrust. Churches and mission toints oombined total 25,905, much fewer than
the 32,130 needed to keep face.

-30(BP) gra};i1 mailed to state Baptist newspapers
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FORI' WAYNE, Ind. (BP)--Tennessee Baptists brought their disaster van 00me after two days
of feeding flood relief workers in FOrt Wayne, Ind.

Rapid melting of the winter's 70 inches of Sl'lCM and heavy spring rainfall oornbined to p.lsh
the Maumee River over its 1:anks, f1cx:rling a IS-county area and driving 10,000 residents fran
thei r b:>mes.
Fort Wayne's teen-agers are credi ted wi th saving much of the c1 ty . SChcx>ls were closed
and the teens went to work making, filling and stacking a million sandbags to keep the water
away fran bJildings. The Tennessee van, manned by 13 volunteers, fed many of the teen-agers.
Kenny Rains, associate in the Tennessee Brotherhocx'l department, said the van set up at the
Fort Wayne coliseum, a shuttle !Dint for OOg making and distrihltion. Rains said seme workers
were there 91 straight h:mrs, existing on sandwhiches. rrhe disaster van fed rot meals.
Before it left Fort Wayne, it went <b-mto.-m to feed p:>licemen and firemen woo had been on
oontinuous duty wi trout a oot meal for several days. "It left a lot of goodwill behind," said
Mrs. Emett PcMers, wife of the ,Pastor of North Ridge Baptist Church.
Wayne Paefh, a mass care specialist fran Iewa working wi th the Indiana Red Cross said:
"The Baptists have been fantastic. I worked with a unit in a Texas flcx:Xi and the Baptists do a
great job."

"can you imagine what a thrill we experienced when we heard the Red Cross say 'We need you
southern Baptists?'" said Mrs. Powers. The Tennessee Baptist volunteers were roused in the
North Ridge church.
The southern Baptist Hane Mission Board sent $22,000 f~ disaster relief to be utilized at
the discretion of the Indiana executive director. Mrs. FaNers indicated local Baptists' first
C}:)al. is to keep victims fed and try to help them replace lost clothing.
Irrliana churches mustered forces with North Ridge to help volunteers and victims. Michael
Harris, ,Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, said, "We have had eight men each evening this week
out working. We have tried to work from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. when just a few workers were out."
"'rhe churches have 1::een ax>perative, rot the lack of training was roticable," said Tan
Woods, state disaster relief o::x:>rdinator for Indiana Baptists. "This accentuates the need for
training and, hopefully, raises the p:::>ssibility for established. associational diaster teams in
each of our 15 associations."

The unexpectedly oold temperatures caught the Tennessee volunteers by surprise. They were
ill prepared wi th appropriate clothing bJt members of the North Ridge Church provided gloves
and outerwear when needed.

Dick Trot, a Fort Wayne man woo ran a catering service, hurried to the scene and took over
oooking duties in the Baptist van while the Termessee volunteers served the fcx::d.. Trot, not a
Baptist, donated $3,500 in food supplies himself.

-30Carters Presented Awards
At Christian Life Seminar

By Stan Hastey
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A'ILZ\Nl'A (BP)--Forrner President Jimmy Carter and Rosalyn Carter received separate
Distinguished Service Awards at a national "Strengthening Families" seminar for outstanding
contributions in applied Christianity, including setting high standards for their marriage and
family life.
'!he Carters received their awards during the opening session of the three-day seminar-sp:msored by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Camnission--that attracted 1, 100 southern
Baptist participants to Atlanta.

-more-
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Cart r was cited as "faithful Baptist churchman, courageous champion of human rights,
patient prop:>nent of peace with justice," and "world leader of grace and vision." 'the c1 tatioo
also called him "a statesman of high principles a1 wlnn history is destined to smile."
In his resp:mse, the former president, looking younger and healthier than when he I ft the
White House 14 months ago, em}il.asized the imp:>rtance of the family in his om up-bringing.

Roealynn Carter was lauded not only as "consistent practitioner and effective advocate of
strong family life," but also as a "model first lady," "conscientious champion of resp:msible
freedom for wanen," and for her attention to mentally retarded, aging, hungry and p:>cr.
"I grew up the best way," she resp:>nd.ed. "I grew up in a Christian rome, as Jimmy did, and
we have tried to give our children the sense of stability and belonging that comes frem a close
family and that comes from loving Jesus."

This seminar, an annual event of the Christian Life Canmission, comes at the beginning of a
three-year Bold Mission Thrust emfhasis en the family in Southern Baptist churches.
'rherne interpreter David R. Mace, noted family and marriage autoority, described the major
functions of the family as producing children, which inclu:'les transmitting human culture fran
one generation to another, and as seeing all humanity as family.
Declaring the Bible is "the right place to begin" in focusing on family concerns, Mace
said men and wanen oontinue Gcd S creative function when they produce new life, "the most Godlike activi ty" of which they are capable.
I

Mace, woo directs the marriage enrichment program at North Carolina Baptist HOOp! tal,
Winston-Sele.m, also said marriage is the foundation stone of the Christian family. Pastoral
and clinical experience has taught him that "at the heart of well-fLmctioning families" are
"warm and creative marriages."
Charles Petty, executive director of the North Carolina governor's office of citizen
affairs, identified several values necessary for the family. He cited the need for time spent
with family members, deeper individual relationships within the family mit, affection
displayed in words, actions and fhysical touching, and well-placed priorities.
Speaking on the p:!t'ent' s role, autoor and family film series producer James C. Dobson
shared two insights reached through his o.m two children--"the incredible f8ssage of time" and
the conviction that ultimately "oothing really matters" except loving God, follOfling Christ and
nurturing the family.
Florida Congressman Claude Pepper urged expanding American families to include the
elderly. "'!he great tragedy" of old age in the U.s., he said, is the feeling of "being a
burden instead of a blessing." The 81-year-old Pepper, who has become a national crusader for
the rights of the elderly, concluded that "older people have a future as well as a f.8st. "
Veteran Southern Baptist p:istoral care expert Wayne E. oates sroke to the special needs of
the pastor's family by declaring that "the church has only one bridegroom," Jesus Christ
himself.

He said ministers are "presumptuous to act as if we were married. to the church."

Rather than "p.1tting the I..ord's "'-Ork first," ministers should heed Paul's admonition to
Timothy that anyone who fails to care for his 0Nl1 family is hOrse than an unbeliever, a neglect
oates described as "the least-used test of orthodoxy."
The former Southern Baptist Theological Seminary faculty mernlJer, I1CM professor of
psychiatry and behavi.oral sciences at the University of Louisville, also warned that their
families, like all others, are vulnerable to divorce.

Oates conc1tx1ed from his personal clinical experience that most divorces among ministers
are the outgrC1f/th of "good men and good warren simply rot accepting the discipline of making
time alone with each other as a number one priori ty. "

-30-

